
Joe Trimboli ecoBright’s General Manager Asia-Pacific (Left) and 
Hamish Sisson Right House CEO shake hands on their new 

partnership at Right House’s office in Albany, North Shore City. 
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Partnership brings bright future for Kiwis wanting to save energy 

 
Right House has partnered with leading New Zealand based energy savings company ecoBright® 
energy solutions Limited to enable their commercial and business customers a guaranteed 
minimum savings of 25% on their lighting energy costs.  
 
Hamish Sisson, CEO of Right House, says they will be offering two of ecoBright’s products Save 
It Easy® and Light Eco® Plus and that both are proven world class energy saving technology. “We 
are thrilled about the new partnership with ecoBright. Their technology delivers and the savings 
they promise are real – we tested it ourselves in the Right House Wellington branch and our 
recorded energy savings were well above what was promised at an amazing 40.94%!” says 
Sisson.  

“The ecoBright technology applications will 
be great for both commercial and business 
customers in New Zealand as well as 
schools that are trying to upgrade to the 
more efficient lighting without large upfront 
fitting expenses,” he says. 
 
Save It Easy® is a patented in-line 
electronic ballast that enables new 
generation electronic T5 fluorescent lamp 
technology to be used in existing T8 
fluorescent light fittings without having to 
modify the fitting. Light Eco® Plus saves 
energy by voltage reduction which when 
wired into the circuits controlling fluorescent 
lighting will reduce energy consumption. 
  

Joe Trimboli, General Manager Asia Pacific for ecoBright, says the partnership with Right House 
was a great fit due to their likeminded commitment to energy saving technology and overarching 
company philosophies.   
 
“The ecoBright products Right House can now offer their customers are a big step in the right 
direction of sustainable and dependable technology” he says. “Consumers are constantly faced 
with having to make choices on energy saving technology with unproven performance…our 
technology is independently assessed and globally available and we guarantee the savings”, he 
added. 
 
For more information about Right House, visit www.righthouse.co.nz  
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About Right House 
Right House is a new subsidiary of Meridian Energy that is New Zealand’s first home comfort and 
energy efficiency specialist. It is a nationwide service providing the expertise to analyse any 
home, or building project and provide and install a total solution package. Right House brings 
together assessment experts, product specialists, installers and more. Customers have one point 
of contact from initial enquiry through to project completion for all their energy-efficiency 
requirements.  
 
 
About ecoBright® energy solutions Limited 
ecoBright is an specialist energy savings company based in Auckland, that offers proven energy 
saving technology to New Zealand commercial and business customers seeking to reduce their 
energy consumption through greater efficiency in lighting applications. ecoBright’s technology is 
offered with independently proven minimum performance guarantees and product life warranties. 
ecoBright’s technology is world class energy saving technology – available globally through the 
Save It Easy® and Light Eco® Plus brands. ecoBright in New Zealand is a joint venture of 
Australian companies ecoBright Pty Ltd and Ilum-a-lite Pty Ltd.  
 


